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The Woes Continue: "Store Up Treasures in Heaven" lPartTwol
Luke 12:13-21

Inpartone of this sermon series (Luke l2:l-12), we learnedthat
everything conceived in darkness will, in God's peffecttiming, be exposed to
the light of day. Devilish schemes perpetrated by evildoers, will be shouted
from the rooftops!

Now, as to the sermon title, "The Woes Continue". In the preceding
chapter, Luke employs the word "woe" six times and atotal of thineen times
throughout his gospel nal,r:ative.

In the Bible, woe is not what you say to a horse when'you want him to
slow down! The Greek word "oltai" and its Hebrew counterpart, "hoy" usually
conveys: gief, tegret, or misfornrne. But here, and elsewhere in Scripture, it
speaks of divine judgment, or severe condemnation. Infact, Jesus used this
word more often than anyone else in the Bible, including the prophets of old
like Isaiah and Habakkuk.

So, when you hear the word "woe" it should set offalarms. In other
words, it's high time for us to take a close look at ourselves. Or, as someone
once said, "Self-examination is nourishment for the soul." In this morning's
passage, Jesus continues His discourse. When suddenly amarlpushes aside
other onlookers, which disrupts His teaching, causrng a commotion. The man
steps forvvard andpleads for the Lord to intervene rn a family squabble
conceming his portion of his father's estate.

But notice Jesus' reactron. The Lord, who always availed Himself to a
person's physical, mental, or spiritual infirmities was, however, at least in this
instance, dismissive of this man's plea. Infact, Jesus rebukes him by saying:
(Man, who made Me o judge or arbitrator over you?" Arather curious statement
since Scripture clearly identifies Jesus as Judge over all the earth Uohn 5:221.
Jesus was not about to become embroiled in what He considered to be a peff
dispute. One which was best litrgated in civil court.

But more to the point WHILE MINDFUL OF THE TEMPORAL; WE
MUST CONCERN OURSELVES WITH ETERNAL MATTERS (repeat).
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When it comes to temporal versus eternal concerns, it's not necessarily
an "eitheror" circumspectmatter. Jesus was well-aware of the necessities of
life: food to eat, clothes to wear, and a roof over our heads. If a person is able
to provide for himself and his loved ones, then, as the head of the household,
he shouldbe the provider. In 2 Thessalonians 3:10, Paul says emphatically: "If
anyone refuses to work, neither let him eat." A declarative statement. One
which contradicts the prevailing attitude in our world, today. Where people
not only expect, but demand, government subsidies and welfare "hand-outs."

But this man's request went far beyond the pale! Put simply, he was
consumed with selfish greed. In his book, Moments with the Savior. Ken Gire
writes (parapfuasing): "This man was so worried about getting his snout into
the feeding trough of his family's estate that nothing else mattered; irrespective
of social etiquette and decorum. This man didn't gLve a hoot about what Jesus
was saying, or about the needs of others. All he carcd aboutwas himself." 1

This man's fixation with acqutingearthly possessions would probably
have gone unnoticed in today's hedonistic culture. But things were quite
different in Jesus' day. No doubt this man's obsession would have raised the
eyebrows of his fellow Jews. Because in ancient times, a person's name,
biftfrdght, and title was of paramount importance. In Deuteronoffiy, chapter
21 verse 17, the firstbom son was expected to receive a 'double portion' of his
father's estate. So, obviously, this man was not the firstbom male heir.
Nevertheless, he demande d an equal share.

Regardless of whether this provision was fair or not, the overriding
concem has more to do with assessing a person's pre-occupation with the
"things of earth...things which are perishrig"; in contrast to someone who is
far more concemed with his etemal inheritance.

Please understandthat accumulating wealth is not inherently wrong.
Nor, is it necessarily harmful with respect to one's spiritual wellness. With
thatberngsaid, however, hoarding is a sin! For just as it says, KEwryone to
whom much is given, mach will be required" [Luke 12:481.

Rather than spending an inordinate amount of time consumed with
matenal possessions, things which rust and moth destroys, we should devote
our time and attention towards storing up 'treasures in heaven'.

Turning away from this man, Jesus pans these onlookers and says to

I Ken Gre, Moments with the Savior (Grand Rapids; ZotdervarPublishing, 1998) pg. 416



them: (Tahe care, and be on your guard.agoinst all cwetousnessrfor one's life does

not consist in the abundance of his Ttossessions."

Jesus adeptly turns this disruption into avaluable object lesson for all of
us to ponder. And He does this by: ILLUSTRATING THE FUTILITY OF
ACCUMULATING EARTI{LY POSSESSIONS (repeat).

As on numerous other occasions, Jesus resorts to the use of a parable. A
storyline which the crowds could readrly gasp. No maffer how young or how
old, whether rich or poor, eachperson could either identify himself with this
wretched man, or, atthe very least, someone else whom they knew.

In this parable, Jesus speaks about a 'Rich Man'. A man who had much
to look forward to...or, so he thought. A day when he could finally retire. At
long last he would no longer have to rely onfavoruble weather conditions, or
fiending offpestilence like swarming locusts, or depend on fluctuating market
price of grain.

He was exuberant about his prospects having been blessed with areal
'bumper crop'! His yield was so greatin fact that his barns could not contain it
all. So, he sat down andplanrted designs for tearrng down his old barns and
buitding newer andbigger ones.

He said to himself, "FinalTy, I'11have enough money to live ahfe of
ease." He entertained the thought of standing atthe city gates conversing with
the elders; talking of pleasantries and engagrngin idle chatter. He thought to
himself, "Yes, I'11 sitback andeat, drink andbe mer4r!"

This rich man would be the envy of all his neighbors. At least in their
eyes, he was the epitome of sound discipline,hard work, and shrewdness. But,
in the eyes of God, this marLwas but afooMn Hebrew, the word for fool is
raca. In Scripture, this word has such harsh overtones [Luke ll:40; Ephesians
5:171. So harsh in fact that the person who utters it would, in turn, be severely
dealtwith by God! 2

Oh, yes, the "woes" continue! Or, as Ken Gire noted, "This man
preparcd for every kind of harvest except the most important one. An all-
consuming harvest that would thresh him that very night into eternal
darkness." 3

2 Kenneth Barker, General Editor, The NIV Studv Bible (Grand Rapids: ZondervanPublishers, 1985) pg. 1564.
3 Gire, Moments with the Sqvior pg. 418.
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Whether you're afarmer, a fishermatt, a store clerk, ot a cryenter like
God's only Son, there comes a time when we must take: A SPIRITUAL
INYENTORY OF OUR LIVES Qepeat).

So, what can we take away from this morning's passage? Jesus was
skillful in the use of parables by calling to mind cornmon, everyday
experiences. But there was always aparallel thought interwoven throughout.
An underlying meaning besides the obvious one.

In this instance, Jesus explained that this rich man was sawy. He was
shrewd. He was cunning and calclJlatrng. A man who was well-disciplined
and ahardworker. Normally, we would ftink of these ffaits as notable
attributes. Regrettably, however, he lacked what many take for ganted
...exercising common sense! We have to ask ourselves, "'Why did this man
devote his entire life towards harvesting the temporal, while failing to grasp the
need of planting spiritual seedlings?" Seedlings which promises to sprout up
with eternal blessings!

In a word, this man was guilty of poor estate planning! To be sure, this
man had knowledge aboutthe soil and planting,buthe failed to grasp what it
truly means to...yield. When you ponder the significance of this storyline, this
fleeting life on earthhas little or nothing to do with accumulatingmatenal
things. It's not even about enjoying the fruits of our labor. No! It's not about
taking from what God provides for us so bountifully. Rather, life is ultimately
about. ..giving!

Put simply, the so-called 'good W'LS doing the will of God. Those things
which are pleasing in His sight! When we give of ourselves for the sake of
others, we're pointing to the One livingandtrue God. For He alone is the
ultimate Giver!

The 19ft century evangelist, George Mueller, was the founder of the
Ashley Down orphanage in Bristol,England. Over the course of his life he
caredfor over ten thousand orphans. He provided not only the essentials in
life, but he afforded them an education so that they could become productive
members of society.

But what made this man's ministry so remarkable was the fact that he
never once asked anyone, ot any entity, for contributions. Instead, on bended
knee, Mueller went to the divine source. The One, ffue God who owtrs
everything and graciously dispenses everything! Mueller once said: "God
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judges what we give by what we keep." Put another wdy, "Do your giving
while you're living, so you're knowing where it's going."

When we take time to conduct our own spiritual inventory, what will we
discover about ourselves? Are we a giver, or ataker? May God have mercy!

Let us pray...


